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RETREAT, RELAX AND UNWIND

Whether you are looking for a one day spa package, 
or a luxury spa break, our team of professional 
therapists offer a wide range of spa treatments for 
the ultimate pampering experience.

The Spa here at Chevin Country Park Hotel offers a 
highly unique ‘alpine feel’ spa experience. Housed 
in the woodland of this Scandinavian style retreat, 
its calm and peaceful surroundings will perfectly 
complement your day of stressfree relaxation. Muscle 
melting massages, revitalising facials, exotic wraps, and 
relaxing rituals are just some of the treatments to enjoy. 

Additionally, our range of professional skincare 
products will soothe, moisturise and help bring out 
your natural glow.
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BODY TREATMENTS
 

SWEDISH MASSAGE
25 minutes - £35 (back) | 50 minutes - £55 (full body)

This traditional massage is excellent for releasing muscular tension and fatigue, promoting a general state of  
well-being. Swedish Massage is exceptionally beneficial for increasing the level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing 

muscle toxins, and improving circulation and flexibility, whilst also easing tension.  

(Enhance your massage with warm stones or bespoke oils for an additional £5.00) 

FACE AND BODY REENERGISER 
50 minutes - £55

Beginning with a heavenly aromatherapy massage this treatment is perfect for banishing tension from the skin, 
body and mind. Tense, tired muscles are eased and stress melts away. Followed by a prescriptive facial tailored to 

your skin needs, you will leave feeling relaxed, rejuvenated and refreshed.

REFLEXOLOGY 

25 minutes - £35 | 50 minutes - £55

A non-intrusive health therapy based on ancient principles that say specific pressure points and zones on the feet 
correspond with different parts of the body. Reflexology can reduce the effects of stress, ease muscle tension and 

achieve a better state of well-being. 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
25 minutes - £35 | 50 minutes- £55

A therapeutic treatment which can provide instant relief from tension and stress symptoms, as well as inducing  
a state of calm, peace and tranquillity and promoting higher levels of alertness and concentration. 

AROMA WRAP
50 minutes - £55

Prescribed to your body’s needs this luxurious wrap treatment envelops the body in sumptuous oils and cocoons 
the skin to leave you feeling refreshed, hydrated and completely relaxed.  

EXOTIC BODY SCRUB 
25 minutes - £35

Inspired by the island of Madagascar, powdered fruit seeds and spices are used to polish skin leaving it exceptionally soft.
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FACE TREATMENTS
 

GLOW BOOSTER FACIAL
25 minutes - £35

Ideal for those on the go. Your skin is cleansed, lightly exfoliated and gently massaged. A mask is then applied, 
followed by a veil of light moisturiser. Your skin will be left nourished and looking radiant.

VITAMIN GLOW FACIAL
50 minutes £55

Power-packed with vitamins and anti-oxidants, this award winning facial melts away stress. 

Combines a rebalancing Essential Oil elixir plus warm, decongesting mask for skin that’s purified,  
perfectly replenished and glowing.  

Enhance your facial with a 15 minute eye ritual for £15.00

PRESCRIPTIVE FACIAL 
70 minutes £65

Enjoy a facial with a nourishing deep cleanse to remove all impurities. A relaxing facial massage plumps the skin, 
ready for a skin specific peel off mask, a scalp massage during mask on and finally application of skin tightening 

toner and exotic moisturiser to leave your skin refreshed and restored. 

EXPRESS YOGA LIFT 
40mins – £45.00

This facial includes our ultimately effective ‘lifting’ massage to recharge skin issues. Highly efficient formulas then 
infuse the skin with naturally energising ingredients to help kick-start its natural renewal process;  

an indulgent and collagen rich mask ensures skin feels plumped and tightened too.
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HANDS & FEET TREATMENTS

JESSICA EXPRESS MANICURE OR PEDICURE 
25min £20.00 

Includes shaping of the nails, cuticle work & application of a Jessica Polish 

SOFT HANDS OR FEET 
25min £29.00 

Invigorating exfoliation to remove dead skin cells, relaxing massage with a nourishing body milk  
& application of a hydrating mask. 

JESSICA GELERATION OVERLAY MANICURE OR PEDICURE 
55min £40.00 

Shaping of the nails, cuticle work and application of a gel overlay on natural nails 

JESSICA DELUXE MANICURE OR  DELUXE PEDICURE 
55min £40.00 

Shaping of the nails, cuticle work, exfoliation, relaxing massage, application of a hydrating mask or  
paraffin wax & a Jessica polish. 
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PACKAGES
All Packages Include Robe, Towel & Slippers, Full use of the leisure facilities & Light Lunch or Afternoon Tea.

MORNING/TWILIGHT HIDEAWAY (9am-1pm/4pm-8pm)  
Tues-Thurs £39.00pp, Fri-Mon £45.00pp (25mins) 

Choice from one of the following: Back, neck & shoulder massage, aromatherapy discovery facial,  
soft hand treatment, reflexology or Indian head massage. 

WOODLAND RETREAT  
Tues-Thurs £59.00pp, Fri-Mon £69.00pp (50mins)

Choice from one of the following: Vitamin Glow Facial, Aromatherapy Full Body Massage,  
Reflexology or face and body re-energiser. 

MOTHER TO BE  
Tues-Thurs £70.00pp, Fri-Mon £80.00pp (70mins)

Decleor Radiant Mother To Be Treatment. 

LAKESIDE PAMPER  
Tues-Thurs £70.00pp , Fri-Mon £80.00pp (70mins)

Choose from one of the following: Aroma Wrap or Prescriptive Facial 

WILDERNESS ESCAPE 
Tues-Thurs £125.00p, Fri-Mon £135.00pp (120mins)

Includes Aromatherapy Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Exotic Body Scrub & Vitamin Glow Facial.  

BOOKING
Book online at www.classicbritishhotels.com/hotel/chevin-country-park-hotel-spa

Email: spa@chevinhotel.co.uk  or call us on 01943 467818

We look forward to hearing from you.
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Chevin Country Park Hotel & Spa, York Gate, Otley LS21 3NU

01943 467818  •  spa@chevinhotel.co.uk  •  www.chevinhotel.co.uk  
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